
A YEAR-ROUND MIX OF EXPERIENCES
WILDLIFE CULTURE

OCTOBER
CREOLE FESTIVAL - SEYCHELLES
A symbolic tribute to the colorful 
culture, customs, traditions and  
practices of the Creole lifestyle.

APR -MAY & OCT - NOV
SEYCHELLES DIVING

Diving is excellent year round 
but this is the best time.

ULTIMATE ISLAND EXPERIENCES
Africa’s islands and beaches are trending, and we love ending a safari relaxing on white

sand beaches with views of crystal blue waters and no crowds.

ISLAND ADVANTAGES 

We Know Africa’s Islands 
Learn which island or beach

experiences pairs perfectly with
different safaris and travel styles.

Each tropical island boasts its own unique 
flavors, captivating landscapes and warm 
island hospitality.

Africa’s Islands

Can be combined with South 
and East Africa safaris. 

Year-round temperate climates
provide excellent swimming,
diving and touring.

Home to less-traveled, pristine
beaches with options to relax at one
resort or ‘island hop’.

A mix of cultures and influences on each
island offer different tastes and cultural
landmarks to explore.

SEP - DEC
BEST TIME FOR MADAGASCAR

Great time for combining lemur 
watching, chameleons and beach 

holidays.

JAN - MAR
HOT ZANZIBAR

Best time to snorkel if you don’t 
mind the heat and humidity.

JUN - SEP
DRY SEASON 

Celebrate those special  
moments in Mozambique.

JUL-NOV
MADAGASCAR
Seas come alive as humpback whales 
breach and play just off the shores of 
Manfiafy.

JULY
ZANZIBAR DHOW FESTIVAL
East Africa’s largest cultural event, 
takes place in the historical venues 
along the waterfront of Stone Town.

YEAR-ROUND
PRIVATE ISLAND CAMPING
Ever wanted to sleep under the stars 
on yur private island in the Indian 
Ocean Now is your chance.  



MADAGASCAR

Around Eighth Continent
• Madagascar is perfect for those liking rustic luxury and

have at least a week to explore the island’s epic 
biodiversity, beaches and wildlife. 

• Home to five percent of the world’s wildlife and
vegetation, most exclusvie to the island including a
dozen lemur species.

• Day and night walks through a range of tropical, sacred,
and spiny forests including the rainforests of
Andasibe-Mantadia National Park.

• Visit Antananarivo, a colorful capital, with cobblestoned
streets and beautiful colonial buildings.

• Enjoy the music and customs of the local Malagasy.

• The coastline stretching from South Africa to
Tanzania provides remote retreats for families and 
honeymooners.

• The islands off the country’s coast are often our top
picks to swim, dive, snorkel, sail, fish, and relax.

• The Benguerra and Bazaruto islands are a short flight
from South Africa’s Kruger National Park.

• Africa’s biggest marine reserve, the Bazaruto
Archipelago, is known as the ‘Pearl of the Indian
Ocean.’

• Beyond the sea, learn about the Arab and Portuguese
influences and go on exciting island tours.

MOZAMBIQUE 

Private paradise
SEYCHELLES

Garden of Eden
• The world’s only granite island is a top choice for a

romantic getaway.
• Enjoy many private coral islands with phenomenal

diving and staggering marine life viewing.
• North Island is best known as a tropical hideout

for the rich and famous.
• Anse Source D’Agent, and La Digue Island were

voted “World’s Best Beaches” by Travel & Leisure.
• Explore Victoria’s Creole restaurants, markets and

shops.
• Discover the natural palm forests of Vallée de Mai

Nature Reserve.

ZANZIBAR

Exotic spice island
• The rich history, clear waters and easy access from

Dar es Saleem, Kenya, the Serengeti and  
Ngorongoro Crater, Tanzania’ spice island is a 
trending destination.

• Tour UNESCO World Heritage Stone Town old
quarter, enjoying the interesting mix of East
African, Indian, Arab and European influences seen
in its markets and architecture.

• Taste your way through the island, including a spice
tour.

• Arrange private snorkeling, chartered boats, dhow
sailing, and tours.

View Itinerary: Magical Madagascar View Itinerary: African Romance View Itinerary: Enchanting East AfricaView Itinerary: Seychelles Garden of Eden

Top Experiences

https://africantravelinc.com/sites/default/files/Magical%20Madagascar.pdf
https://africantravelinc.com/sites/default/files/MAGICAL%20MADAGASCAR.pdf
https://africantravelinc.com/sites/default/files/African%20Romance_0.pdf
https://africantravelinc.com/sites/default/files/AFRICAN%20ROMANCE.pdf
https://africantravelinc.com/sites/default/files/African%20Romance_0.pdf
https://africantravelinc.com/sites/default/files/ENCHANTING%20EAST%20AFRICA.pdf

